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.MINOR jfJATJIRS OF INTEREST

The American Roadmakers, Asso-
ciation 'is in xjoriventibh'at Pittsburg.

President Roosevelt issued an or-

der restoring to entry about 36,000,-00- 0

acres of coal' lands that had been
withdrawn .

- : -

The mother of R. D. Ramsay, trav-eie- d

from Nova Scotia ,tq Petersburg
to see her son, who was sick in a
hospital; only , to find him dead.

The stockholcrers' of the Pennsyl
vania railroad approved the . proposed
increase of $200,000,000 in, stocks and
bonds.

The Virginia Conference of the
United Brethren Church is in session
at Edinburg, Virginia.

Dacisions in a number ot cases yere ,

1 S?MMIW,
one must have pretty articles. or giVe
up the affempt to he VeH gowned. .

The ' French teach : us very nic
ideas in this respect,"for; they, have a
way of, ' rmrcjiaslnig little
idditlons to the; warfrbe 'to be pr.
served iand used year after year

- For-- Tone tMng every French woman
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nanaea aown mine unnea P5JT'n of 20 hours durin the winter
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a metal chain. Metal hags come large
tnd fiat, and lined with white kid.
They are in gilt, silvet and gun metal, --

and they are fastened; with a gold,
clasp which is set with " a turquoise '

matrix or with some - other pretty
stone of the semi-preciou-s, variety.
This little gold chain' hag is carried ,
all winter with all t kinds of .fur, and
can be ised for one's small belong-
ings where one could not possibly
carry one's purse.

In the Game. V
Once there was a man. who thought

Uncle Russell Sage --ought to- - stop,
work. He spoke to him about it.
"Why get together any more money,
Mr. Sage? You can't eat It;- - you
can't drinkH it. . What good; will it
do you?" - .

.
' '

;

"Ever play marbles?" Uncle Russell
asked.

"Yes, when I was a boy.
"Couldn't eat 'em, could youT

couldn't drink 'em,; could you? No
use to you, were they? What did you
play marbles for?" Harper's Weekly.

' Some Fun.

'

r"oor chap l everything he earns - j
goes on his wife's back." )BJ tl

"Well, if you'd seen her at the' r
opera you wouldn't think he 1 earaedfjv
much. 7 Bohemian.

:. .;t(T n'ftftn i arctntifr. 7 1 TPTnnrTrPi - fK
soulful young man, dreamily, "what's w
the best way to find out what a wo-- 1

man thinks of you. "
' ' Marry her,'' snappel Peckham-- f

Philadelphia Press. -

"My, but old Russell is a storage i- !

battery of energy. Doesn't he just lis i.?
fire one with enthusiasmf" ;; 4 's4--"f't-

"Yep; Fused to work for. him'and t j?

I never was fired any more. enthus-- - j
iastieally in my life by anyone.' r?' 1

Judge. ' - r. r ,U'.J

''She sings with so mucii ''feeligi Xi
doesn't she?" .. 'r ft::X::' ' Yes. She 's always tabbing - her. - , . h - -

- r-- '..
'INTERNATIONAL tXESSON COM-- K

MENTS FjQR EJuTAtteH34 BYV
THE REV. I. W. HENDERSON.

Subject: Woes of Drunkenness,
Isaiah . 28:7-13-- Golden r Text,
Hos. 4-1- 1 Memory Verse, 7"

,. Commeiitarjr ,w- -

...W,.K

It is not at all necessary to go to
the Scrpiture to find matter applica-
ble to a lesson om the woes of drunk-
enness. All too sadly we. have but
to look right; around,, us ja Order to
firid examples, illustrations and texts
for. a lesson upo this theme.'

Isaiah draws fcisv a thrilling4, awful
picture of the effects of. drunkenness
upon the people of Jerusalem,-an- d

especially .upon" their priests and
prophets. He predicts that if they
do. not cease from wantonness and the
following ot drunken iniquity the
Lord will punish them in the persons
of the Assyrian hosts, men "with an-
other tongue." He clearly sets forth
what are the effects of drunkenness
on the minds of men, leading them
to defy even God Himself, and, with-
out fear, to flout His chosen prophetic
messengers.

The picture that Isaiah paints for
us, in words that blare and burn, is
not more awful than the picture any
prophet of God "might draw, if hje so
desired, of the Conditions of modern
life. To be sure it would not be pos-
sible to say that the ministry, as a
clas, are given to the vice of intem-
perance.- It would not be possible to
say that those who, in any departure
of life, believe themselves blessed of
God with a prophetic message to men,
are, as a class, under the dominion of
that particular tein. The day long
since has passed. when it was consid-
ered "the thing" for ministers to
drink and no great disgrace for them,
now and then, to become over-indulge- nt.

The priest of God who drinks
is not the rule hut the exception in
this more enlightened age. But al-
though the cup has come into dis-
favor among the cloth, it is all too
sad a fact that, in the world at large,
it is altogether too popular, both for
tie welfare of individuals and of so-
ciety as a whole.

There seems to be an opinion
abroad, in some very estimable quar-
ters, that when these lessons on in-
temperance are taught we should, as
far as possible, avoid telling the
youth of our Sabbath schools the
plain, hard, appalling facts of the
woes of intemperance. The woes of
intemperance are only to be spoken
of in the title head. They are to be
forgotten as we proceed to the study
of the lesson. Frankly the writer is
not of that same mind. Nothing is to
be gained by dodging the enormity of
the sin of intemperance as, to-da- y,

its lecherous hand stretches over our
land with eager desire to grasp our
young men and maidens, our old-me-

and matrons. Everything is to be
lost by refusing to look the evil in
the face and to paint it to the world
in its proper colors. It cannot be
passed by in silence if we are the fol-
lowers of Christ that we should be;
its baneful effect up on thousands di-
rectly and upon the whole nation in-
directly cannot be gainsaid. Its grip
must be broken, its influence must be
nullified, it must be annihilated.

The woes of drunkenness descend
upon women as well as men; upon
the innocent as well- - as upon the
guilty; upon society as upon the in-
dividual. The amount of drinking
that is prevalent among women to-
day is almost past belief. And even
as men cannot escape the effects of
strong drink, so women do not. And
awful as are the consequences of in-
temperance upon the lives of men,
they are unspeakably more so upon
the lives of women. For a moral and
sober motherhood is the base upon
which all society rests. And anything
that destroys the purity and the beau-
ty of our .womanhood strikes at thevery vitals of all human life. Its ef-
fect upon men is so widely spread and
so generally recognized that we
should be arrayed solidly as a Chris-
tian host against it. Wrecked busi-
ness enterprises, ruined reputations,
forfeited positions of truth and re-
sponsibility and profit, blasted homes,
disgraced lives, are the frequent con-
comitants of drunkenness among
men. And the worst of it all is this,
that the men and women guilty of the
vice of intemperance do not always
reap the most': distressing conse-
quences. Upon the innocent, the
fathers and mothers, the wives and
husbands and children, -- all too often
the direful consequences of the lndi--.

vidual's sins are visited. Further,
the State suffers immeasurably
through the moral downfall of her
members through drink. Society has
an interest in every, member of its
ranks. The weal of one Is the wel-
fare of all and conversely the woe
of one has an evil influence upon
the moral , health of the whole com-
munity. ' '

The woes of drunkenness. Half a
century ago Harriet Beecher Stowe
portrayed the woes of slavery, and
her name is famous and the slave is
free. Imperishable memory awaits
the man who, with prevision, insight
and precision, can depict to the world
the horrors of intemperance unto the
emancipation of a host now enmeshed
in the tolls of this iniquity.

Vs. 7, 8. Picture of the drunken-
ness of the priests.

Vs. 9, 10. The drunkards mock
Isaiah. "Knowledge," prophetic
teaching. "Tidings." "Revelations."
"Weaned." "They protest they are
not children."

Vs. 11,-1- 3. Isaiah retorts to them
with their own words. "Stammer-
ings." A foreign tongue. "Anoth-
er." Assyrian.

The paint of pride Is not the same
as the robe of righteousness.

Fire Destropes Entire Town.
Richmond, Va., Special. The bus-

iness district of the mining town of
Preacher, in Wise county, Va., was
destroyed by fire Monday. Of 11
stores, only two are said to have been
left. The total loss is believed to ex-

ceed $25,000, with only partial in-
surance. Green & Young, who con-
ducted one of the largest stores, sus-
tained a loss of about $3,000, "wjith
insurance to the amount of $2,500.

MotofmaEilled land Others Jlurt By
' Huge Icicle.

Niagara Falls; N. Yr Special.
A huge icicle dropped from the, cliffs

f fh"e Niagara gorge --onto a - trolley
car of the Gorge road as it was pass-
ing the" 'Whirlpool "rapidlrMoTtor-ma- n

Everett 'Ramsdell jras killed.
Dr. and Mrs. M. B. Nervy of Siox
City, la., and Miss Nervy were struck
on the back and badly raised and
S. C. Lindsay, and wife of Pittsburg
were injured,' the' former having-hi- s

hands-mashed- . The injured were
taken to the Prospect House. '

18-Ho- ur Train "too. Fast., ') ..

Chicago, Special. More than 50 6f
the most prominent 'persons in Chic-
ago who are patrons of the Twenti-
eth Century Limited and the Penn-
sylvania special trains running be
tween New York and Chicago in 18
ours want these trains slowed to a

monthSe A petition requesting Pres
ident Newman, of the New York
Central lines, and President McCrea,
of the Pennslyvania lines, to take
such action is being industrously
circulated in the clubs. None but
known patrons of the trains are being
sought as signers, and already be-

tween 50 and 100 names have been
attached.

Panama Men May Strike.
Panama, By Cable. The canal

steam-shov- el men ask for a material
increase of pay and withdrawal of the
new rules concerning the accumula-
tion of vacation time. Their de-

mands being refused by Chief 'Engi-
neer Stevens, a committee of three
left on the last boat to lay their de-

mands before the higher officials.
Before leaving they were notified by
cable that the President indorsed the
action of Mr. Stevens. It is consid-
ered here that the shovel men have
an exaggerated idea of their impor-
tance as a result of the frequent ref-
erence of Mr. Roosevelt ''while on the
Isthmus to the men behind the steam-shove- l.

Shipbuilders 'Start a Strike.
Cleveland, Special. While the

strike of shipbuilders at yards of the
American Shipbuilding Company is
thus far confined mainly to the Cleve-
land and Lorain (Ohio) plants, off-
icials of the International Boilermak-
ers and Iron Shipbuilders' Organiza-
tion asserts that there will be acces-
sion to the ranks of the strikers dur-
ing the present week. They say the
order for the strike, which was issued
Saturday night, was not received at
most of the yards till Tuesday, and
that it will be followed by many of
the union employes.

Bulgarian Premier Killed.
Sofia, Bulgaria, By Cable. M.

Petkoff, the premier and minister of
interior, was assasinated here. M.
Petkoff, with other ministers, was
walking in the Boris Garden when he
was attacked by an unknown man,
who fired at him with a "revolver.
The premier was wounded by three
bullets and died instantly. M. Gue-madie- 'f,

the minister- - of commerce
and agriculture, who was one of the
ministers accompanying M. Petkoff,
was wounded in the arm.

Warns Standard Oil Men.
Chicago, Special. In the Standard

Oil. trial .considerable difficulty was
experienced by the attorneys for the
government in obtaining evidence
from the employes. Judge Landis
finally interfered' in the case of one
witness, whose answers he considered
unnecessarily brief, and said that he
wanted no more such conduct. If
the witness was able to answer the
questions, he must do so, but if he did
not know, he must say he did not
know and avoid consuming the time
of the court to no purpose.

Bethlehem Company Loses.
Washington, Special. In the case

of the United States versus 'the
Bethlehem Steel Company, involving
a claim by the company for $21,000,
withheld by the government as pen-
alty for delay in delivering six dis-

appearing gun carriages made by the
company in 1898, the supreme court
of the United States delivered a de-

cision favorable to the government.
The opinion was by Justice Peck-ha- m.

The decision of the court of
claims, favorable to the company, was
reversed, and the ease remanded to
that court.

22 Drowned in River.

Redding, Cal., Special. Twenty-fou- r

Greek laborers started to cross
,the Sacramento river in a boat at
Pitt Tuesday afternoon. The boat
capsized and 22 of the men were
drowned. Four bodies have been re-

covered. The men were emoloyed by
the New Delmar-Pit- t Railroad.

To Court-Marti- al Swift..
Washington, Special. Before leav-

ing Washington Wednesday for a
cruise on the Dolphin, Secretary Met-ca- lf

will order the court-marti- al of
Cpat. William Swift, in accordance
with the recommendation of the court
of inquiry on the grounding of his
ship, the Connecticut, in Target bay,
Culebra, P. R ., on January 13. The
court will probably sit at

be a follower. The man.bp paysvthe 1

compliment is not always the man
who pays for the. gown.

"United we stand; but divided: we
get all sorts of mean things said
about us," saith The Skirt. i

?

The most adorned --.woman is not
always . the most adored w

As a man 's salary gets higher, his
wife's gowns get lower.

A widow and. her weeds are soon
parted.

An old .fashion is old, but an an-

cient fashion is always modern.
Walter Pulitzer, in March Delineator.

Gone and Forgotten.
Stub Some ' bright chap has figur-

ed out that if all the articles on the
Thaw trial were heaped together they
would make a mountain like Vesu-
vius.

Penn Well, it is a pity they
couldn't be turned into a volcano.

Stub Why so1?

Penn Then perhaps they would be
reduced to ashes.

"Dangerous Letters.
"I hear that you had a great deal

of trouble with your typewriter,"
said the banker. "What was the
cause!"

"The letters," replied the old
broker.

"But couldn't you get an expert
to fix them?"

"Oh, no. These were the letters
she wrote to me when I was in the
mountains and my wife found in my

' 'pockets.

Best Disturber.
Stubb Some genius has invented

a phonograph that will run night and
day without stopping. Would you
pay much for music like that?

Penn I should say so.
Stubb Pay for the machine? .

Penn No; pay a fine for licking
the man who owned it if he lived
within six blocks of my home.

Seemed Like It.
"Yes, indeed, we are very careful

with little Archibald," said the strict
parent. "We watch his associates,
keep an eye on where he goes and
don't let him read the newspapers
unless we have clipped out everything
he should not read."

"Great Caesar!" exclaimed the as-onish- ed

visitor, "what are you go
ing to make out of him a New York
juror?"

Funny graphs.
"According to this book," said

Mrs. DeStyle, "seals sometimes shed
ears just like men do."

'I don't see why they should," re
joined her husband. "They don't
have to pay for sealskin jackets."

Such Innocence!
Mrs. Stub Land's sake, John,

there must be a great many barber
shops in Wall street!

Mr. Stub What causes you to
think so, Maria $

Mrs. Stub Why, the papers say
hundreds of men are trimmed there
every day.

Worth Knowing About.
If you iveed a first-clas- s laxative, there

is nothing better nor safer- than that old
family remedy, Brandreth's Pills. Each
pill contains one grain of solid extract of
sarsaparilla, which, with other valuable
vegetable products, make ft a blood puri-
fier of excellent character. If you are
troubled with constipation, one pill at
night will afford great relief.

Brandreth's Pills are the same fine lax-

ative tonic pill your grandparents used.
They have been m use for over a century
and are sold in every drug and medicine
store, either plain or sugar-coate- d.

A blow threatened was nevr well
given. Italian.

Garfield Tea tist simplp, health-givin- g;

Herbs! The' 'best 'tn'mJicine you can take.
It regulates tho-- . and kidneys, over-- !

comes constipatiou aiiU purities tno LlooJ.

How poor are they that have not
patience! Shakespeare.

There is no article of food mori
appetizing, nutritious or healthful
than Argo Red Salmon. As a brain
and muscle builder it is far ahead of
beef or other meats.

No one ever repented of having
held his tongue. Italian.

Garfield ..'en. tl-- e nil .I larativo? "benefits the
entire systm-i- . Best. ir liver. Kidneys anil
bowels: lor ecni'Siip'-itirr.- i end Fic.:-licartuc- ii.

It is vain to learn wisdom and yet
to live foolishly. Spanish.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance :Nervotrs Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld., 931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Reason serves when pressed but
hohest instinct comes a volunteer.
Pope.

The Alaska Packers Association
give the heartiest support to the Pure
Food laws, and guarantee their pro-

duct to meet all the requirements.

Thetears of the night equal the
smiles of the day. Rousseau.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Paze Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding orProtruding
Piles in 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

It is less to suffer punishment than
to deserve it. Ovid.

Watch for the transparencies of
Argp Red Salmon in fOMr grbcer's
window. No better Salmon packed at
arly price

Many a rat devors the lion.

self around the heart or fussing with r ;
fiecord--v :her back hair." --Chicago

Herald
"She married him tibrcform"hhnM.
"Did she succeed?" ..'"i?A.-:;-,i'IliK.- .i

"Sure I He used :tox be'Valspend Hl
thrift, and now he has notlungto
spend. ' ' Houston Post. rl .vV

Mrs. Watkins If you are unhappy f ;
with your husband, why don't, you?;
separate? . ?i I

Mrs. Wylkyns Because his plano r: K .

circuit Lourt ot Appeals at Kira- -

Lmond
Governor Swanson has commuted

the sentence of "Wes" Wilkie, a
negro sentenced , to die for murder,
to imprisonment for life.

Mr. C. H. Hurkamp, of Fredericks-
burg, has been appointed one of --the
judges of the Baltimore horse show,
which will be held on the grounds of
the Elkridge Hunt Club on May 23,
24 and 25.

By the will of Edmund P. Dwight,
of Philadelphia, various church or-

ganizations get 0200,000.
The Guyan, Big Ugly and Coal

River RiSlway Company has been
formed to build a railroad in Lin-
coln county, West Virginia, from
the mouth of Big Ugly creek to a
point on Laurel fork. The capital
is $100,000, and those interested are
J. W. Johnson, Mary A. Sims, H. T.
Lovett, Paul W. Scott and Mary E.
May.

The former Anne Gould's Paris
lawyer charged her $175,000 to get
a divorce.

The shops of the Dry Fork Rail-

road Company, which were destroy-
ed by fire at Hedricks, W. Va., will
be rebuilt at once.

Mine No. 25, of the Davis Coal and
Ooke Company at Thomas, W. Va.,
where 25 men were recently killec
by an explosion of gas, was the scene
of another accident, one Italian hav-
ing been killed and two injured by
a fall of slate.

Catell county, West Virginia, will
vote on April 20 on the issuance of
$240,000 worth of bonds for the
maintenance and building of county
roads and bridges.

Israel J. Kinney, a retired , Balti-
more and Ohio passenger engineer,
died at Grafton, W. Va., aged 67
years. He was a native of Doddridge
county, W. Va., and served in the
Union army.

The deaths due to the blowing up
of the French battleship Iena may
number 120.

Six persons were killed by an ex-
ploding bomb while searching a stu-
dent's apartment in Kharkov,
Russia,

Dr. Adam Jamieson and 12 others
were killed in a wreck in the Trans-
vaal.

President Bonilla, of Honduras is
directing operations at the front from
a fast automobile.

The New York stock market was
demoralixed, and a wave of liquida-
tion was attended by a shrinkage in
values of upward of $300,000,000.
European markets were similarly af-
fected.

Clashes took place -- between the
Louisville police and the street car
strikers.

The trial of Abraham Ruef. was
.cailei 'in-Sa- Francisco, but was post-
poned untilMonday.

H. G. iieD dwell, nresident of the
Farmers' B'ank 'of Canton. Ohio, com
mitted suicide.

Floods due to heavy rains are caus-
ing havoc in Maryland, Pennsylvania
and the Middle Western States.

Governor Gillette, of California,
sent, to the legislature, corespondence
with President Roosevelt on the Jap-
anese question. t

The Socialists in the Russian
Douma ar.e preparing for a fight.

President Roosevelt has not been
informed as to what the four railroad
presidents will propose at, their com-
ing conference with him, but he is
said to be in a receptive mood.

Commander Richard C. Hollyday, a
native of Maryland, is to be appoint-
ed chief of the Bureau of Docks and
Yards of the nevy department.

A. B. Strickland, president of the
Chicago and Northwestern railway,
says Western companies will fight in
the courts all state regulations, of
railroads.

M. Jean Paul Pierre Casimir-Per-ie- r,

former president of France, died
suddenly.

It is believed that the railroad
magnates are disposed to support Mr.
Roosevelt's plan to centralize the
control of the railroads in the federal
government, as a protection from
state legislation.

Mrs. Russell Sage, widow of the
New York financier, has set aside
$10,000,000 for what is to be known
as the Sage foundation, the income
to be used in improving social and
living conditions in the United
States.

! - :
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dividing assets isn't fair. He wants
to take all the bonds and real restate
and give me all the children. Sohi-ervil- le

Journal. jr1 1
. .

W. A. Mitchell, dealer in general
merchandise, Martin, Ga., writes:

My wife lost in weight from 130 to
ffSSpounds. We saw she could not live
hong. She was a skeleton, so we con- -

fsulted an old physician. He told her
to try Pernna.

She gradually commenced im- -
iproving and getting alittle strength.
fShe now weighs 106 pounds. She is
rjaining every day, and does her own
thonse work-an- cooking it

Peruna is sold by your local drug-gis- t.

Buy a bottle today.
OFFERED WORTHY

YOUNG PEOPLE
matter how limitedNO mean 8 or educa-

tion, if you wish, a
thorough. business

training and good position, write today for
Our Great Half-Ra- te Offer. Success, inde-
pendence and probable FORTUNE guaran-
teed. Don't delay write, today.
GA ALA. BUS. COLLEGE, MACON, GA.

Don't Push
The horse can draw the

load without help, if you
reduce friction to almost
nothing by applying

regime
to the wheels.
No other lubri
cant ever made
wears so long

and saves so much
boorse power. Next time
try Mica Axlb Grxask.

Standard Oil Co.
Ium pin

HICKS'
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
Breaks up COLDS

IN 6 TO 12 HOURS
Trial Bool 10c At Droisa

As are the times, so are the man
ners.- - so. n-70-7.

Bad Symptoms.
ie woman who has periodical head--

caches, backache, sees imaginary dark
Cpots or specks floating or dancing before

eyes,nasnawing distress or heavy
Jier feeling ift Itotnach, faint spells,

in lower abdominal or
startled or excited,Slvic.rgfDn,'jeasily periods, with or

-- OSS -- rMvlc ''catarrh, is -- suffering from
weakntfces anduerangements that should
nave eSfly attention. Not all of above

ymptonU ace likely to be present in any
--case at oiie itime.

Neglected or badly treated and such
mohq Jt( tn run into ma la flips which de
man tjfe surgeon's knife if they do not
tresucviataiiy.

No medicine extanthassuch a IonfAnd numpro reennx e nirea in sue
Asp as Or. Pierce's Favorite Proserin

Jto medicine hag such a stroptr
PTOfeS3i0l jnrlnrmpnt m Pact! nT ITS

tnwoftfrnt-xyor- t.h mnrA than any
A.njrtinftrv nn.jfrnjpinna l ts- -

--timonlal The 'very best ingredienTs
tinown to medical science for the cure of
--woman's peculiar ailments enter into its
composition. No alcohol, harm fuL or
habit-forming drug is to be found in the
list ot its ingredients printed on each
bottle-wrapp- er and attested under,, oath.

In anv condition of the femalp. svstpm.
"Dr. Pierce's Favdri to Prescription can do
only good never harm. Its whole effect
is to strengthen, invigorate and regulate
tne vnoie iemaie system and especially
"the pelvic organs. When these are de-xang- r-d

in function or affected by disease,
the stomach and other omans of digestion
become sympathetically deranged, the

. nerves are weakened, and a long list of
bad, unpleasant symptoms follow. Too
much must not De expected of this "Fa
vorite Prescription. " it will not perform
UlUOVlt "HI uuu UlU L Li III U 1 3 1AJ JXlt5V- i-

4cine will.: It will often prevent them, if
itaken iri time, and thus the operating
table and the surgeon's knife may be
"xvoided.

Women suffering from diseases of long
. standing, are invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letter, free. All correspondence
is held as strictly private and sacredlv

--confidential. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
.Buffalo, N. Y. -

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser (1000 pages)
Is sant free on receipt of 21 one-ce-nt

tamps for paper-covere- d, or 31 stamps
.xor ciotn-Doun- a copy. Aaaress as a Dove.

ALL PRETTY BAD. ,

Mrs. Knox. When they speak "of
the lower branch of Congress, what... .

UO Lilcjf lucau i 7

Knox. It's pretty j hard to
Some of the people .in the. Senate; are
low enough just now. Catholic
Standard and Times. 'f

As are the times, so are the inany ;

ners. So. ll-'0-7. v- -

i TTTTO iTFWnT.l!'.. WAIVfTT.V

Mother Finds a Food For Grown-Up- S "fit

and Children as WeU; ) -

Food that can. be eaten with relisi.
and benefit by the children as well a-t-

he

older members of the family,
makeB a pleasant household commoc
UK K

Such a food is Grape-Nut- s. It'nr
only agrees with and builds up Chi
dren, but older persons who, fro
bad habits of eaUh,Yhave becor
dyspeptics. '

' A Phila. lady, after being benefitc
herself, persuaded her, husband to

for stomach trouble,
'"'writes: -

"About eight years ago I had a r

vere attack of congestion of stom:
and bowels. From that time'onS I
to bevery careful about-eating- ,

nearly every kind' of food then knov
to me seemed to cause painj.-- " .

'Four years ago I commence It
use Grape-Nut- s. I grew stronger ar
better, and from that time I t zlic
have been without.it; ;have gain-- 1

health and strength and fern n
'

heavier than I ever was. : J
"My husband ..was,, also fin z 1

condition his stomach hc : -- -a

weak that he could eat harii? cz

thing with comfort;' I got h! to '

Grape-Nu-ts and he soon,!--stomac- h7

trouble had diap"pt arc 1.
"My girl", and .hoy, 3 ane, 0 :

old,--. do - not -- want anythjlri: el:
breakfast butGrapeNuts"'
healthy children cannqtl 1

Name given hy 'Postum,--

Creek. Mich. Read.the lit ; 1 :

"The Road to .vWeuvlUe;
"There's a reason


